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President .................... 
Jesse Dickson 

KC7SIK 
Vice President. .......… 

Mary Anderson 
KC7CMS 

Secretary .................... 
Jeff Cook 
KC7URY 

Treasurer ................... 
Roger McPheeters 

WB7PWT 
News Letter Editor ... 

Jesse Dickson 
Rich Rydalch 
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Karen Smith, KC7RUO* 

Richard Struthers, 
N7FSY* 

Shon Swager, KB7UHS 
Steve Taylor, KC7IHV 
Ralph Throckmorton, 

K0TRV 
Gerald Warner, W7RH* 

Rod Wilde, AB7OS 
Rex Winn, KB7QKG 

 
*Membership Expires 

December 2000 
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Bill Jensen, WB7TJJ* 
Edwin Kersley, KB7UZL* 
Craig Loertscher, KC7KWI 
Varrell, Lyman, W7VAA* 

Roger McPheeters, WB7PWT 
Harry Moody, WB7UNF* 
Thomas Moss, KB7ZBO  
Michael Neff, N7UNQ 
Blaire Nelson, W7QAN 

Robert Nisle, NO7  
Sean O'Brady, W7QJR 
Charles Olsen, AC7GD 

Virginia Palmer, N7BEZ* 
Marshall Rapp, N7WSN* 

Jay Raymond, N4NIK 
Kirk Scott, KB7QAN* 

Robert Secondo, KB7VWC* 
Ralph Shank, WB7NPE 
Doug Smith, WA7PYO* 

THIS COULD 
HAVE BEE
YOUR AD… 

 
WE ARE OFFERING 
SPACE FOR YOUR 

PERSONAL USE.  THE 
COST IS $2.00 FOR 

THE FIRST 20 WORDS 
AND THEN ONLY 5 
CENTS FOR EVERY 

WORD AFTER THAT. 
 

IF YOU WOULD LIKE 
TO PUT AN EQUIP-

MENT LISTING, BUSI-
NESS ADD OR JUST 
ABOUT ANYTHING-
PLEASE CONTACT 
JESSE DICKSON E-

MAIL 
KC7SIK@YAHOO.

COM OR BY PHONE 
AT 357-3614 FOR 

MORE INFORMATION. 

Reprinted With Permission 

Keith Anderson, W7LQU 
Danny Anderson, 

KD7CMR* 
Mary Anderson, KD7CMS* 

Marvin Baker, W7IRA* 
Harry Brinkley, KD7GOV* 

Jeff Cook, KC7URY* 
James Dalley, WB0NAP* 
Jesse Dickson, KC7SIK* 

Larry East, W1HUE* 
Alvin Edwards, KC7PDP*  
Robert Farrow, N5MZI* 
Alan Fielding, K7EFZ* 

Devin Fielding, KD7GME* 
Bart Gardner, KK7VW 

Ronald Going. KB7SYK 
Paul Halversen, N7VXT* 

Harry Heidkamp, 
KD7HAV  
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people who are the repeate
trustees.  I would like to 
suggest that we bank all the 
gripe time  (there seems to 
be a fair share) and use it 
more productively by doing 
something to solve the pr b-
lem.  I guess you don’t have 
to wonder why we have to 
twist arms to get someone to 
take a repeater. 
 
                           W7QJR 

   As many of you who hang 
out on 2 meter know there 
has been a persistent int r-
ference problem on th
146.64 machine.  These 
things are to be expected 
from time to time, espe-
cially in an environment 
like the 64 is in.  So I think 
this is a good time to remind 
people that while we have 
repeater trustees are volun-
teers and their primary re-
sponsibility is to make sure 
the machines are used in 
accordance with FCC rules.  

When there is a problem 
with a machine it is not their 
sole responsibility to take 
care of it.  The repeater is 
still a club machine and it i
the clubs responsibility to 
take care of them.  When I 
hear people complain on th
air I can’t help but wonder 
what they found when they 
went up the hill to take care 
of the problem.  WHAT???  
They haven’t been to th
hill?  I don’t have time to go 
up there.  I have kids, a job
church, whatever.  So do the 

had a few years ago was 
great fun.  If you don’t think 
there was some experim n-
tation and electrical learning 
going on before that, then 
you didn’t see some of the 
antennas that showed up.  I 
think we need to support th
executives and if we want t
see something different at a 
meeting we need to be wil l-
ing to help make it happen.  
I discovered that the execu-
tive committee gets far 
more complaints than offers 
to help.  
 
                           W7QJR 

    I have noticed that there 
has been a very strong push 
to have technical or instruc-
tional meetings at the club 
meetings.  I even heard it 
said that if there weren’t 
more technical meeting
some were not going to con-
tinue with the club.   I 
would like to point out fo
anyone who has not served 
a position in the club that 
sometimes things are easier 
said than done. It would be 
a hard task to get an instruc-
tor for each and every meet-
ing.  Even if that did happen 
you would only get the tini-
est a small introduction in 

electronics.  If a person 
wants to learn something 
about the technical side of 
the hobby they should vol-
unteer to help with the re-
peaters when there is a 
problem.  They might also 
look into building some p o-
jects.  Don’t just buy a kit 
either, try building a few 
from scratch.  The best way 
to learn is to get your hand
into things. I guess I have a 
different idea about what 
the club is for.  I think a 
meeting that teaches is fine, 
but I also enjoy the meet-
ings that are social.  I 
thought that the foxhunt we 
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For the November meeting, 
we will be havign Charles 
Woodward. Charles owns 
Natural Resources out of 
Victor. He specialiszes in 
alternative energy. He will 
be talking to us about solar 
panels. He will also be 
showing us about alternative  

at the christmas party to talk 
about batteries. We also 
hope to have several prizes 
to give away so come join 
us. 

Ways to power your home 
and eat your water using 
wood or solar energy. In 
December, we will be hav-
ing our annual Christmas 
party at Norths 
Chuchwagon. The meeting 
will starts early at 6:30. W
are hoping to have a speaker  
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It has been several 
months sense we have 
given a treasurers report 
and according to the con-
stitution, we are to report 
it monthly. I feel that th
newsletter is a good fo-
rum for publishing thi
information along with 
the regular meetings. 
The following are the 
current balances of ou
accounts: 
 
      Repeater Account- 
            $3,136.93 
         Project Account- 
              $430.48* 
Checking Account-
$394.09 
 
*$250 was recently re-
moved to pay for Christ-
mas Party expenses. Pre-

No Name Yet... 

This month, I only re-
ceived one suggestion for 
a name for the newsletter. 
The suggestion made was 
“The Lid.” If you have 
any suggestions, bring 
them to the meeting or e-
mail them to me 
Kc7sik@yahoo.com. 
Also, I am still looking for 
people to help with the 
newsletter to write arti-
cles, instead of writing it 
myself. Thanks to W7QJR 
for the Letters to the Edi-
tor. If anyone else has an 
article they would like to 
publish. You can give it to 
me or e-mail it to me also. 
I would really appreciate 
some input. 
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